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AWX Concept Travel + NFT Brand + UI + Copywriting

AWX - Premium Travel Concept

This was a conceptual task to produce a brand, NFT’s, full 
UI and copywriting for a travel concept called AWX. 

The concept aimed to demystify NFT’s, and seamlessly 
integrate them into a site that felt approachable yet 
current. 

Utilising recognisable aesthetics such as memberships 
cards, the soft blue and simplistic illustrations - 
constrasted with hits of 3D and a grainy blue gradient as a 
visual device to tie together much of the output.



AWX Concept Travel + NFT Brand + UI







How you can fulfil orders

Venue partners

Smart ordering for hot venues

Order@Table

The recipe for success

24/7 Customer support

70+ Team, Melbourne HQ

Collect@Counter

Pickup / Drive-up

With beautiful digital menus, seamless 
mobile ordering & online payments, 
give your customers exactly what they 
want, when and where they want it.

70+ Team, Melbourne HQ
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With beautiful digital menus, seamless 
mobile ordering & online payments, 
give your customers exactly what they 
want, when and where they want it.

The recipe for success

24/7 Customer support

70+ Team, Melbourne HQ

POS Partners
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Dan Murphys - Christmas
Design + Creative Concept



Dan Murphys Fathers Day Concept + Copy



F1 Creative Pitch - F1Derland
Design + Creative Concept



Formula 1 Concept + Copywriting



Rollie Nation Misc Event + Sale Collateral



Why kids need
out-of-home
care to 21

Arrests are reduced from

of Australians believe 
their state / territory 
governments should be 
doing more to assist 
young people leaving 
care, to prevent 
homelessness, 
unemployment etc. 

82% 
of Australians would 
support a change to 
the foster care 
system for young 
people to remain in 
care until 21.

76.2% 
of Australians believe 
that all young people 
deserve a place they 
call home to at least 
the age of 21.

Education engagement is 
tripled from Deloitte Access Econom

ics Report

via Reachtel Survey

87.8% 

16.3% down to

down to down to

thehomestretch.org.au

down to up to

10.4%
3.6% 
9.0%
Alcohol & drug dependence 
is slashed, from

Homelessness is
halved, from 

for every extra $1 spent on extending 
out-of-home care to 21, society benefits by 
$2 in reduced crime, mental health care, 

hospitilisation and drug dependency.

Public Perception Cost Benefit

S
olution

Whats the challenge?
In the
first 12
months
alone.

have stayed in five or more
places, struggling to find 

a safe and secure 
place to live.

35%
will be unemployed, 

Around three times the
national average.

29% 
of males and 22% of 

females will be 
involved with the 
justice system.

46% 
will become 

parents.

28% 

19.5%
39% 

15.8% 
2.5%

29.2% 
19.2% 

Hospitilisation is cut by
a third, from

While most young Australians today live at home with 
their parents until well into their 20s, government

funding for those in state care stops at just 18. 

Unless their carers are willing to bear the cost of looking 
after them, it means vulnerable young people who have 

already had difficult lives, often suffering physical and 
emotional abuse, are left to fend for themselves. 

VIC Gov & Homestretch Infographic Design



R E TA I L  C A M PA I G N S

A  D E C E M B E R
        TO  R E M E MBE R

ONE MONTH. ONE CHANCE.

* Offer available on IS 300 Luxury, RX 300 Luxury and CT 200h Luxury only purchased from 1/12/2018 and delivered by 31/12/2018. 
Cannot be used in conjunction with the Lexus Corporate Programme. Lexus reserves the right to extend any offer. Recommended drive 
away prices shown includes 12 months’ registration, 12 months’ compulsory third party (CTP) insurance, a maximum dealer delivery 
charge, stamp duty and Luxury Car Tax (LCT) (if applicable) and premium paint. At participating dealerships.

C T  2 0 0 h  LU X U RY

$ 3 9, 8 8 8*I S  3 0 0  LU X U RY

$ 57, 8 8 8 *

R X  3 0 0  LU X U RY

$ 69, 8 8 8*

E N D S  D E C E M B E R  3 1
LEXUS OF DUBBO  |  2-12 Bourke Street, Dubbo  |  PH 6881 8346  |  lexusofdubbo.com.au   



B E E R  C O N C E P T S



Ad Creative
+ misc work



LANDING PAGE

Price
Product

Dads’ names
Location

Information
input into 

Dan Murphy’s 
Splash page.

OOH
Digital
Social

Spotify

Receive all data.
Convert into

Brand & Retail. 

Something for every dad

USER JOURNEY

Dan Murphy’s
DAD’S NAME:

DRINK OF CHOICE:

RELEVANT
LOCATIONS

Product x Product y

$xx$xx

TONY WHITE’S
A WHISKY DAD

Dan M
urphy’s knowsDATA

BASE AI OUT
PUT

Dan Murphys - Fathers Day Hyper personalised Fathers Day



T E L E V I S I O N  S C R I P T S

Janken

The game of “Rock, Paper, Scissors” originated in Japan. “Janken”, 

as it is known, is entirely centred around the art and skill of 

anticipation. Culturally perfect for launching our brand world in a 

memorable way, with our UX at heart. The idea in this commercial 

is that we follow the story of a young woman who’s unbeatable at 

the game of janken. She’s a master of anticipation, and this story 

shows her infinite winning streak until she meets the UX.

We open on a young girl standing next to her older brother in front of two bedrooms. 

They play janken to work out who gets the bigger one.

VO: She wins.

Fast forward a few years. She’s on the sofa watching a Japanese cartoon, we see her father 
change the channel to the news. They play janken. 
The TV switches back to cartoons.

VO: She wins.

And as she grows up, she uses the game with her friends. We see her as a teenager, in the car 
with a few friends, in a battle over who gets to put their music on. She wins. Music begins to play.

VO: She always wins.

Fast forward again. She’s at home with her partner, standing in front of a blank wall. They’re both 
holding swatches. She has a bright orange card, her partner has a blue one. They play janken. The 
wall turns orange.

VO: She anticipates.

We see a montage of her hand continuing to win in di�erent settings. Again and again.

VO: She knows before they know.

She’s out for sushi one night with a friend, and there’s one roll left. They play. She wins. Smiling, 
she grabs the roll.

VO: There’s nothing like her.

They walk outside, laughing together, as she walks into a gap between two parked cars next to 
the footpath. Headlights beside her ignite, startling her. She turns to face them. In front of her, are 
the gorgeous headlights of the all-new Lexus UX. In fright and anticipation, she instinctively raises 
a hand that forms a loose fist. We see a young man who owns the UX standing there with his 
Smart Card, he raises his hand to apologise. 

VO: Until now.

His hand looks like paper. Hers looks like a rock.Her anticipatory streak is finally over. She’s met 
her match. The Lexus UX.

VO: We’ve been expecting you. 
Super: We’ve been expecting you. 
End frame/logo: Lexus. Experience Amazing.

This script was written as a brand piece to promote the newly 

released Lexus UX.



I N T E G R AT E D  C A M PA I G N  P U S H

By integrating Uber into the infl ight entertainment system for business travellers, it would allow a much more seamless 

transfer experience from the plane right into work, for business people who opted not to utilise this system, digital display 

around the airports could be used to compare waiting for a Taxi or an Uber. 



G O O G L E  C A L E N D A R  I N T E G R AT I O N

Integrating Uber business accounts into the google calendar system will allow users to book Ubers in advance with all of the 

required information already prefi lled. Taking into account current tra  c and road conditions.
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Rollie Nation - Eco By Rollie

Eco - Plastic Bottles Eco - Coffee Shop Eco - Thrifting Eco - Powerlines

Concept / Creative Direction

https://player.vimeo.com/video/788538763?autoplay=0&loop=0&transparent=0
https://player.vimeo.com/video/788538893?autoplay=0&loop=0&transparent=0
https://player.vimeo.com/video/788538834?autoplay=0&loop=0&transparent=0
https://player.vimeo.com/video/788538733?autoplay=0&loop=0&transparent=0


C R E AT I V E  /  D I R E C T I O N

C L I C K  TO  P L AY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQwdUuM3Y_s


Rollie Nation - Eco By Rollie
Design + Creative



Ned Whisky Design + Bespoke Typography



0400725757
info@thomaswhitedesign.com

Say g’day!




